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"…your brother was dead
and has come to life again; he
was lost and has been found."
Luke 15:32
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A TALE OF FOUR BROTHERS

Tom and Mike
The quote on the front page is from the father of the Lost Son in the
famous parable in St. Luke's Gospel. Jesus is telling the Pharisees and us
how God, our Father, is broken-hearted until he can have his children
reconciled. The two brothers in Rembrandt's painting represent this
brother (and sister) bond and rivalry. Which "brother" are you?
In this issue of Voices From Prison and the Edge, you will hear tales of
two pairs of brothers. They are the modern day equivalent of the Luke's
Gospel story, with the "pigsty" being the hellish world of drugs and
alcohol addiction. Where do you see God, the Father's love in these
tales?

Prisoner Art

Dear Fr. Paul,
Just a Quick Note…
Tom's here. My Godfather. I didn’t even recognize him at first. Pretty boy image is gone.
Buzz cut. Tattoos. A few days ago I was in the chow hall and he came up to me and asked,
“Is your name Mike?” I said, “Yeah, Why? What’s up?" He said, “I was in the county jail with
you years ago, the same time you were baptized.” I told him he didn’t look familiar…but as
he was walking away, I remembered his eyes…once so full of life and now haunted and
empty. I screamed his name across the chow hall and told him I am sorry. His appearance
was different. I told him to meet me on the yard and he said okay, but the past eight years
he hasn’t been outside. My friend told me Tom has been using drugs. Pray for him. And give
me a chance to talk to him before you write him. HE approached ME, so he’s not so lost that
he’s let go of his memories or our relationship. I will see him again, we’re on the same side
of the jail, share the same three chow halls, yard, etc. I want to extend my hand in friendship
to him and let him know that my love didn’t change even if our circumstances in life did.
From there I will mention communication with you and tell him how dear he is to your heart.
He’s jittery though and I don’t want to scare him off. He’s been alone in the darkness for
eight years now and I want him to know he doesn’t have to be alone anymore. I will write
again soon, but I felt this was important information to get to you now. Pray for us as we
pray for you… All my love,
Mike
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Jason and MARK
Our second story comes from a brother of a young man who
recently died of an overdose. You will hear in it the cry that
represents all the survivors of those lost to addictions. God, the
Father's, longing for His lost sons/daughters can be heard in this
story.

People don’t realize an addict just can’t stop. It just can’t go
away. When someone has cancer the doctor will tell you how to
care for it, but no one tells families of the addicted how to care
for them. There’s a shame issue. --Jason
SHAME! That powerful emotion that keeps us from getting help.
We all know it. We have all been paralyzed by it. Jason cries out from grief over his
brother’s recent death from an overdose of heroin. –Fr. Paul

I didn’t realize how bad it was with my brother, so even families hide the issue from other
family members. No one’s educated on what to do. People still say it’s a will power issue. The
city does nothing to educate people on how to get help. In my home town alone, three people
are dying every day of heroin abuse. If it was the flu, we would have great news coverage
on the subject. My brother told me, “It’s everywhere. I can’t get away from it.” Locking
people up in jail is not going to help anybody. --Jason
With this cry from the heart, we dedicate this issue to the family members and friends of
those who are addicted. How can we understand the dynamics of addiction and do something
about the epidemic that is engulfing us before we all drown? Jason continues with the story
of his brother, “Mark,” and his family’s attempt to help him. –Fr. Paul

We believe my little brother, Mark, started with drugs
about six years ago when he was 18, although it’s really
hard to tell when because he was able to disguise it. But I
don’t think we really knew until he had his first overdose
about four years ago. Mark started with tobacco, then
alcohol, then pot, and finally heroin. Both of my parents
were alcoholics as we were growing up so there was a
tendency toward addiction.
A family problem is that there is not a lot of literature
about what to look for. You know, what are the signs to
see if your child is addicted to drugs? After my brother
was addicted I did not know what he was addicted to, how
to talk to him about it. So I didn’t really know the
seriousness of what I was facing. I thought heroin was the
same as weed. I didn’t know you could overdose on it so
easily. So I think that is one of the big things.
my
brother’s addiction got worse, he was unable to work. His
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life was centered on addiction and was not centered on getting a job even though he wanted
to. And so that meant he had no insurance which meant there’s was nothing out there he
could go to. He couldn’t seek help.
My parents couldn’t afford it. I paid once for him to go to a detox center and it cost
over $2,500 for three days. There are so many other factors. Right about the time my
brother first started with this, he had his first child out of wedlock. Being an irresponsible
teenager, he got his girlfriend pregnant. And so then they had a second child. Shortly after
that they broke up and my brother launched into depression. We think this led to drug use.
You know you can profile these people based on these kinds of factors. Then the other thing
was, and if anything got him into hard drug use it may be this. He was a roofer. That was
the job he could get that could earn him an income what would be sufficient to take care of
two kids, two babies. He had a back injury
and he started with pain-killers. I am
hearing there is a very tight link between
pain-killers and heroin addiction. Because
when you’re using prescription pain-killers
you probably can’t do the work you were
doing, and get bored. You’re not working.
You cannot afford the pain-killers. You
turn to something cheap. You turn to
heroin. You can get a hit of heroin
cheaper than a six-pack of beer. It’s
actually less than $6. I think. From what
I’ve been able to discover, the dose that
killed my brother was less than $10.
He wasn’t working because he was
addicted. His children were taken away
from him. He hadn’t seen his kids for the
past year and a half before he died. He
was very depressed about that. He started
falling behind on child support, and so he
was in and out of prison for the last
three years.

Prisoner Art

Now how is somebody supposed to pay off child support when they’re sitting in jail? And
because they’re so far behind in child support, they have no money to pay for a treatment
program to get off drugs in order to work for child support. When you’re in jail there’s no
treatment for drugs unless you’re in there for a drug related charge. So even though my
brother was asking for help while he was sitting in prison doing nothing for his drug
addiction, he had no access to any kind of counseling or any kind of treatment related to
drugs because he wasn’t in there for a drug related charge. So it’s unfortunate that he was
in jail until January after which he was released. He got a job, started working again. Then
something within the last three weeks happened that triggered a drug overdose. The thing
that breaks my heart is that after he moved in with my Mom, she had a picture of his kids.
He looked at it for the first month and talked about his kids. And then the second month-which would be the month before he died--he placed the picture face down so you could not
see the kids. Something psychologically happened.
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He either got so ashamed, or was in such a deep hole, he
had a despair I think. All of these factors led to the
addiction. The prison sentence and the unrealistic burden that
the justice system put on him that placed him in prison
instead of allowing him to work and payoff his debt, really
contributed to a spiral downward. So during his last days on
earth, he felt despair. He was so ashamed of his drug
addiction he didn’t want to talk details about it.
When he was in jail we were all at peace. I felt safe when he was in there. The thing that I
think people have to realize is this: if it was just heroin that was used, that would be a
much smaller problem than what I think we’re into. What dealers are starting to do now is
they’re watering down the heroin with another drug, which makes it cheaper for the dealer
but still doesn’t weaken the effect of the heroin. Fentanyl is the drug, and that was what
killed my brother.
He did not have a lethal dose of heroin. Users don’t know they’re using fentanyl when they
buy heroin. My brother didn’t know he had this lethal dose of Fentanyl, so when he was
expecting the usual heroin effect he realized something was wrong. It’s probably why he died
with his phone in his hand. He was trying to get help. Mixing heroin with Fentanyl is a recent
phenomenon which users are unaware of. In the past they used to cut it with less toxic
materials. So more people are going to die from what they think is just a routine hit of
heroin.
This is one of the things that is very painful to me: just after I became a Christian at age
seventeen, Mark was seven and very close to me. He and I would go to the Baptist church on
Sunday, and always go to lunch afterwards. He had a very strong faith and was baptized.
After the drugs started and the babies were born he just kind of jumped out of church. He
never stopped believing. He really had hope that his faith would help him. He was a very
spiritual guy. But once in jail he had few opportunities to go to services for support. When
he was found it was in an unusual position for an overdose victim. Most people are found
against the wall for support or lying on the floor. My brother was found in the praying
position. I’d like to think he was praying.
Another tragedy of the criminal system is the lack of spiritual support. My brother would
light up when the pastor came. He was someone with good news to talk to him. We just
couldn’t speak to him enough. The system hinders recovery. You just don’t fix people by
locking them up. I think when I was getting into prison ministry I read that nine out of ten
prisons don’t have any visiting priests because there’s just not enough. I am seeing consistent
patterns today. Why is more not being done? I think it’s because society is not ready to take
it on. . . . Jason
Are we still not ready? How about you? Are you waiting until someone
you love is beyond help? Will the Church make this a regular ministry?
There are thousands of lost sheep in the prisons, waiting for someone
to pray with them. And there are even more of their family members
ready to assist. Remember what Jesus will say at Judgment Day, “I was
in prison and you visited Me…or didn’t.” (MT. 25:36). Please join us at
one of our meetings… Father Paul
700 PEOPLE DIED
IN PHILADELPHIA IN 2015 OF A HEROIN / OPIAD OVERDOSE.
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Where do we meet?
We are Adeodatus, a support group for ex-inmates, and anyone who cares about their reintegration into
society. We also attempt to give spiritual support to the addicted and people whose struggle has brought
them to the edge. We meet every Thursday night (7:30 to 9:00 P.M.) at St. Rita of Cascia rectory, 1166 S.
Broad Street (at Ellsworth). Through prayer, the Gospel and Christian fellowship we offer strength to meet
the challenges of life in this world. Pray for us.

Our Newsletter

The Healing Garden

Voices From Prison and the Edge is published
quarterly to 36 Parishes, 26 Prisons from
Pennsylvania to California, 8 Half Way Houses, 3
Colleges, and 16 Helping Organizations. Any
donation is most appreciated.

St. Augustine Parish,
th
4 St., next to the Ben Franklin Bridge

Fr. Paul Morrissey OSA , George Munyan co-editors ©

Contact Us
Adeodatus Prison Ministry
2130 S. 21st St.
Phila., PA, 19145
215 925 3566
www.adeodatusprisonministry.com
.

Fr. Paul
and his Helpers

Visit our Healing Garden
to rest and pray
before the Icon of Mary Mother of Captives.
It is a place in the city where victims and
offenders cam begin their reconciliation.
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